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We Want Our Share and We Must Have It.
We have the largest and best crop of

tobac'o ever known in this county and
it is a foregone conclusion that the far-
mers will get the best prices they have
ever gotten for their tobacco. Of
course this will mean that they will
need lots of Dry Goods as they were not
able to get anything last year We
are getting in the goods to merit their
wants.
We want our share of the trade and

must have it, and the way we propose
to get it is to be up and doing. Eternal
pushing is the price of success.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

All the stores will be closed on the
/ 2h.

Mrs. A. C. Bradham is on a visit to:
Enoree.

Mr. S. W. Barron spent the 4th, in I
Darlington.
Mr. C. M. Mason of St. Paul spent 1

Monday ia town.

Mrs. J. L. Wells is in Laurens on a

,visit to her aunt.
Mrs. M M. David is visiting rela-

tives in Columbia.
Mr. J. A. Weinberg is sojourning at

Wrightsville Beach.
Mr. S. L. Krasnoff has gone to New

York on a pleasure trip
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Geiger have re-

turned from their bridal tour.

Mr. R. F. Morris, of Turbeville, will
be at Clark's Warehouse this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. DeMars returned t
from their bridal trip last Thursday. I

Miss HallieKirven of Darlington ISt
in Manning visiting Mrs. R. E. Harlee-

Dr. J. A. Cole and wife are at home
from their honeymoon in the. moun-
tains.

The Manning tobacco market will
commence regular sales on Thursday,
July 18th.

All of the. bridal couples arrived
home about the same time which may
be significant.
Mrs. A. Abrams left Monday to spend

a few days in Kingstree with her sister
Mrs. Ahrons.

Miss Caro Etird, ofLexington, is in
Mpnning visiting her school mate,.Miss
Lucille Iseman.

Mr. and.Mrs. J. S. Ahrons of Kings-
tree spent the Fourth in Manning with
Mr. A. Abrams.
Mrs. E. J. McLean, accompanied byt

her daughter Miss Jessie, 4eft yester-t
day for Glenn Springs.t
Mr. T. F. Coffey and family left this

morning for Boone, N. C., where they
will spend the summer-.
Mr. A. B. Bray, who will buy tobac-

co~for the Imperial Tobacco Co., is at!
his pos: ready.for business.

Di~d at New Zion last Friday Mrs. t
Annie Lavendar, wife of Mr. W. E. I

Lavendiar, aged about 55 years. 1

There will be a -reunion of Co. H.
26th..regiment at Bulah on Saturday
before the fourth Sunday in July.
The town of Hartsville, a much

-vounger town than Manning, has just
~voted unanimously for a $25,000 school
house.

Mr. Ifavid Levi and family left yes-r
terday for Washington, and will later5
go to some of the northern pleasure

-resorts.
There was a picnic at Trinity school

house last Saturday which was very
largely attended and enjoyed by all
there-.
There is an effort being made to get

another rural route to run from Alcolu
through the Fork. We hope it will
succeed.

The educational awakening in Clar-
endon is evidenced by the number of
applicants for scholarships in the va-
rious colleges.-
Let the other fellcw'create progresi

may be well enougn for a graveyard.,
but it will not do for a town with liv-1
ing inhabitants.
Mr. B. R. Plowden attended the

horse and cattle show in Darlington
on the 4th, and was very much pleased
with the exhibits.

There will be preachig at Fellow-
ship church next Sunday at 4:30 p. mn.

by the pastor, Rev. J. N. Tolar. Pub-
lic cordially invited.
"The gorious Fourth" was quietly

-observe in Manning. The stor-es with
*but one exception were closed, and the
town had a deserted appearence.

Mr. J. W. McLeod has returned from
a visit through Sumter, Florence and
Darlington counties, and he thinks
Clarendon has much the best crops.

*.Died in Manning last Thursday, Mrs.
Carrie Sturgess, wife of Mr. J. W.
Sturgess, aged about 35 years. The
body was taken to Wedgefield for in-
terment.

The Womans Missionary Society of
Paxville will give an entertainment at
the Paxville Academy on Friday night.
July 12, for the benefit of the Paxville
Baptist church.

~Married by Rev. G. A. Spruill at the
Baptist -parsonage in Paxville last
Sunday ngt. Mr. Charlie Broadway
and Miss Olie Andrews, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Andrews.

Mr. Timmie Howle can now boast of
the prettiest horse in the county, which
he bought at the horse and cattle show
in Darlington. This animal took the
blue ribbon there on the Fourth.

Ca~ are out announcing the mar-
riage Mr. Richie Hugh Belser and
Miss Mary Sue Harvin of Silver, to
take place in the Presbyterian church
at Sumumerton on the 24th of this
month.
A very sad accident occurred near

Home Branch last Monday to Mrs. N.
G. Broadway, who was on her way to
her mother's, with her child in the
buggy, the horse took fright and threw
them out, and Mrs. Broadway had her
right arm and collar bone broken. The
chid was not injured.

The merchant who thinks he is say-
ing money by stinting himself in ad-
vertising makes a mistake. The mo-
ment an advertiser lets the advertis-
ing branch of his business get smaller
the trading public st once concludes
that his business is getting the same

way.
The two representatives of Manning

at the State Colored College at Orange-
burg, Misses Lillian Mack and Lucile
Stewart have lost their positions ai

teachers. Both are comietent tcachere,
but they fell under the displeasure of
President Miller for alleged violation
of discipline.
Again we would direct attention to

the patrons of the postoice to getting'
their mail in the office a little earlier
as the postmaster has been required to
do additional work in making up the
mail to go otT, and where people wait
until the time for closing, it makes it
hard on the postmaster who is anxious
to be accommodating, but it is impossi-
ble for him to take any chances of mi-
ing his mail just. to be accomnmodating.
The tobacco is being marketed, sev-

eral thousand pounds has already been
sold upon the Manning market, and
the prices are very satisfactory. The
warehousemen here say they propose
to put this market at the head of the
list this season; They will have a full
and complete line of competitive buy-
ers, and have made arrangements to
protect their floors, so that full market
prices can be secured.

About three o'clock this morning the
3welling house of John Washington,
:olored, was discovered on fire. and
before the family could be aroused to
make their escape the building was

beyond saving. A little of the furni-
,ure was saved. Washington is a hard
ard working colored man, and has
ilways conducted himself in such a

anner as to wih the good will of the
,hite people, who are now sympataiz-
ng with him in his severe misfortune
nd will, we have no doubt assist him
n his troubles.
The magnificent crop prospect should

)e an inspiration to accomplish some-

hing for the general good. Let us all
ull together for a big fall and winter
>usiness. To do this largely depends
ipon our mez chants. They must real-
ze there are nearby towns in active
.ompetition, and if these towns offer
rade inducements that our's do not, of ]
,ourse the trade will zo where the I
5est inducements are held out. 'Man-
ing must sell goods this fall cheaper I
han any of the other nearby towns,
Lnd by doing so there will be a great
ommercial revival.
The colored Baptists of Clarendon E

iave built at Paxville an elegant school
>uilding. which is a credit to any cam-

unitv. The building is well arrang-
d, has eight rooms and can accommo-
late about 600 children. The trustees I

ill ask the county to give them some s
id towards equipping the building t
ith desks. The policy of the State is T
o educate the colored race, to make I
hem good citizens, and where any t
umber of them have manifested a dis- T

osition to help themselves. as these I
eople have, the little aid asked for e
rom the county should be granted.

f
There were quite a number of appli- t
ants to stand the entrance examina-
ions to Winthrop. The following
oung ladies stood: Misses Bessie
xeddings, Camilla Griffin, Susie Hol-
aday, Annie Rutledge, Emmie John-
on, Hattie Plowden, Ethel Richbourg- a
arrie Reaves, Vera DuRant and Mag-
e Montgomery. There is no vacant

holarship at Winthrop this year, and
e number applying for entrance as
iay students is a good indication.
here is one scholarship for Clemson,
.ndMessrs. Wylie Hodge Roy D. Mc-
addin and Scott were the ap-
icants.
What is known on the Atlantic Coast~
.neas the "shoe-fly" running between
)rangeburg..and Lanes if extended on
>Florence, would be a great service
the public gen.erally, as it is now,this
-ain gets to Lanes about 12 o'clock
ud remains there idle until about 6
'clock, whereas if it went on to Flor-
ne it would be a-great saving of time
a large amount of travel, who to go
the direction of Florence cannot
ae the trip in less than two days. It
not our purpose to arrange schedules
orthe Coast Line, but we do think
hose in authority might investigate
hisproposition for the benefit of the
pubec.

THE TmnEs editor makes an appeal
the white people of the Town of
inning to contribute to the relief of
rohn Washington, who this morning
tadthe misfortune to lose his house by C
ire. It is needless for us to say who C
vashington is, and what service he
as rendered this town, all of us know
hatwhenever there is a fire, matters
ot whose property is in danger, Wash-
ngton can always be depended upon to

ive assistance. Not only this, Wash-
ngton has time and again used his in-d
uence with his race to prevent themI
om acting on the advice given them f
vevil disposed persons. He is d eserv-c
ngof help, and we sincerely hope that
he white people of Manning will comer
rward and help this unfortunate man.

There will be a large turnout at the 1
aem-Manning picnic next Friday.
rhemerchants of this town have all 1
Lgreed to close their stores, and every
)neof them and their clerks expect to
elp dedicate the new road. There is
nuch expected from -this road which
,rings to our town a very important
ortion of the county by several miles
jearer than before, and our people ap-
,reciate its importance to the commer-
ial interests of Manning. The pur-
,oseof the picnic is to bring the, peoplet

fboth sections together to jubilate
adto urge the necessity of all feeling
tninterest in trie upbuilding of Claren-
Ion'scounty seat. There will be, we 1
e told, several speeches made on this
ccasion, in fact, we would be disap-t
~ointed very much if J. H. Rigby and

E. Jenkinson, the leading dry
oods merchants of the town get away
without making a speech each. It is
umored around town that Jenkinson
as upstairs in his store all day on the
E'ourth of July practicing the speecht
heis to deliver at the picnic

The Warehouse.

The cotton warehouse bids fair to be
n assured fact. The meeting last Sat-
ray showed about $4,000 subscribed,
nd everything was in readiness to or-
anize and elect directors, but the
otice that was published called for
he book-s of subscription to be opened
n the 26th, and it was decided that it
vould be best to rescind that notice
ndfix the time for the books of sub-

;cription to be opened tomorrow, and
thenhave a meeting for the purposc
rganizing and electing directors
Saturday, 13th, instant. Therefore the
meeting next Saturday wvill be import-
antto everybody who has subscribed

tothe stock of the warehouse, and it
should be well attended. This ware-
houseproject must be pushed to suc-
ee,conditions demand one. and every
merchant in this town should be a sub-,

scriber to the stock. As soon as the
list is complete we shall make publi~c
the names of the subscribers to this
stock so that the people who are in-
vited here to trade can see what mer-

chants deserve any part of their patron-
age. We contend if there is a merch-1
ant in the town of Manning so lacking
in public spirit that he will not con-
tribute to something intended to. help
heltown's trade conditions,does not de-
serve patronage, and he should be
madeto feel the effect of his little,
narrow, contemptible selfishness. We
aretired of leeches sucking the life
bloodout of the commercial body of this
town. The town has suffered long
enough from the spirit of selfishness.We

boycott, but their are times, perhaps,
,hrn it. becomes necessary and w-hen
there i. an effort, being made for the
general god and there is any laggmn
behind on the part of those who would
be directly. or even iudirecty belle-
fitted, the trading public should
and leave them out of their con-
sideration when it comes to binug,
goods. This warehous ,cheme has
for its purpose. the giin of ti. toWin
storing facilities whereby the farcrs
may bring their cotton nere insted ofI
banking it elsewhere. and wlie it is
brought here if our merebants are alie
to their interests they will otTer such
inducements as will cause the money
from this cotton to be speut here.li will
be a good thing for the farmer. and a

good thing for the merchant, and all
should contribute.

War Against Coasumptiou
All nations are endeavoring to (.heck

the ravages of consumption, the "white
pleague" that claims so many victims
each N ear. Foloy's [oney and Tar cures
coughs and colds perfectly and vou are
in no danger of consumpljtion. Do not
risk vdur health by taking some un-

kown preparation when Foley's Honey
and Tar is safe and certain in results.
The genuine is in a yellow package.
The Arant Co. Drug Co.

You Are Being Watched.

Froin the Carolina Snartanwhich week
fter week contains some of the most E
ble, thoughtful and philosophical ed- D
itorials that come under our observation
xe cull the following gem:
Unless you turn Hermit and go out T

tnd live in a hollow tree or a gul ly.some- I
ody is always watching you. 1t is not
dle curiosity that prompts theni to do
o, but the scrutiny of your life and con-
luct is caused by a desire to use you in a

heir business or to contribute in some

vay to your welfare. Some time azo
L business man was making inquiries
Lbout a clerk who had not been in town
rery long. In passing his place of busi-
iess he had watched this green coun-

ry boy and his keen business eye saw
hat he had the making of a man in him. i1
e watched because he wanted to use i
rim in his business. A week or two ago i
Swoman was out visiting friends. On
er return home she said to her hus-
)and: "Mrs. Blank asked especially S
Lfter you and seemed to be interested N
n your health and welfare." Mrs.
31ank was unknown to the husband,
yut man-like, he was flattered because
stranger to him was watching him as C
iewent to and fro over the streets. s

'ou may set it down that every o-e is a

atched by somebody and many some- 1

>odies. Mill hands, young men on the
arms, in stores, offices and shops are

clIwatched. Especially are the idle
d vicious watched. That is the way
-eputations are made. By this watch-
ng process the faithful young man is

romoted. In the same way the young
voman is watched in school, on the S

treet, at her home, everywhere. It n
loes not take long watching for the b
eople to put a label on her. To all
>eople in any sort of businesswe want
osay-nalk in an upright,circumspect
aanner; work diligently, cheerfully, a

onestly. The people are watching you ei

ayand night. cl
There is truth in every line of the t

oregoing. Of course, it is understood f&
hat there are thousands of men and P
romen, young and old who do not ap- 2,
reciate the fact that they are being G
ratched. In the first place, many of -

hem feel that it makes no difference,
.ndin the second place they would prob- y
bly not be much concerned if they
hought it did make a difference. But

toman or woman lives entirely to him- y
elf or herself. No individual can be y>rogressive, prosperous or happy st
rough his or her own efforts. Every T
dividual needs the .help of some h

ther individual, and one individual
f certain qualities is always being t<
unted by other individuals of certain
ther qualities, it depends upon the s
ualities of an individual whether he og
most likely to be called upon to

2anage an important business, take v<
helead in building a church, or to

ecome co-proprietor of a gambling r,
oint or blind tiger. As the Spartan li
ays, therefore, it behooves every in- ft
ividual to so conduct himself as to si
ommand the consideration of those al
rhooccupy the positions of. the great- v,
s public respect, honor~and useful- a

ess. The minn or woman who fails to
ive proper consideration to the ques-
ionas to who is who and what is
hat,is as apt to be used to his or her
juryas to his or her beneit.-York-
-illeEnquirer.

Stimulation Without Irritation.

That is the watchwor:2. That is what pi
)rinoLaxative Fruit Syrup does. 3(
leanses and stimulates the bowels Il
iithout irritation in any form. The $
rantCo. Drug Store.

Loved Colored Girl. L

Blacksville, S. C., July 8.-Further
.evelopments in the case of Rev. C. M.
illings, recently deposed from the
romthe pastorate of the Baptist1

burh here are of the effect that this
rasticaction came as the result of a

eport which had been circulated about
3illings' conduct with his chamiber-
naid,a neat colored girl, who had
eenin his employ for several years.

The story was gecnerally reported on
heminister recently, but the positive
>roofof the charge was not secured till
ettersby the preacher, which were
eadat the church conference yester-

lay,tothe negro girl, who had fled to
3atnberg, S. C . cleared away the least
estigeof doubt and made those who F

tadbeen the preacher's friends shud
lerwiththe horror and debasement of

s conduct, the like of which was
eyer before known in this community. e
These letters addressed to the negro
irl at Bamberg told, in many terms of
indearment, of the love the minister
torefor her, that he could .not live

ithouther presence, and that in order
bewith her at all times he would1

eave his home, :his wife and his
riends,and go with her even to death.

Before coming to Blackville Billings
>reahed at Waynesville, N. C., Tim-
nonsville, Paxville and Walterboro,
.C.,and- other places. Rephrted

rouble of a natture similar to that here
vascirculated on the man at Waynes-

Billings married and invalid w-ife in
\orthCarolina and to them was born a

>oy.whois still smarll. The physical
londitiou of his wife and the youth .of
he child greatly increase the enormity3

>f theoffense against, society and the
:hurch.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolfordsn
anitaryLotion. Never fails. Sold by~V.E.Brown & Co., Druggists.

A Settler.
Friend-Didn't your husband rave

whenyou showed him the dressmak-
er'sbill?Wife-Rather. Friend-And
howdidyou quiet him? Wife-I show-
edhimthe milliner's next, and then he
becameabsolutely speechless.S

DATARRH CURED AT HOME I

Trial Treatment of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh ti
Remedy Free to Sufferers.

If you have catarrh of thc nose. throat. or o.ungs,ifyou are constantly spitting. blowying;henose,have stopped up feeling, head noises.
leaness,asthma, bronchitis or weak 'lungs,
roucancure yourself at horne by a remedy so

tmpethat even a child can use it.
It will cost you only a postal card to get a

iberalfree trial package of Dr. Blosser's
wonderfulremedy. It is sent by mail to eyery
interestedsufferer. Certainty no offer could be
moreiberal.

he ufl treatment is not expensive. A pack-agecontain!ng enough to last one whole month
will besent by mail for $1.00.

A postal card with your name and address
sent toH. R. B3OGER, Manning. S. C.. will bring.
you byreturn mail the free trial treatment andi
aninteresting booklet, so that you can at once

Jamestown Exposition.
RatVs from Manninz, S. C., as fol-

Iows:
Season tieket. $17.60. Sold daily

April 19th to November 30th.
60 Da$ ticket, $14.70. Sold daily

April DLth to November 30th.
10 Day ticket. $13.05. S.ld daily

April 19th to Nuoember 30th.
Coach Excursiou $7.40. Sold each

Tuesday: limit seven days. Endorsed
"uot good in parhor or sleeping cars.
ThrIoun Pullnmu leeping cars from

Purt Tampa andi Jacksonville, IFla.,
Atlanta and Augusta, Ga., Wilmin-
ton. N. C.. via the- Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad.
Write for a beautiful illustrated

folder contaiUiue' maos. descriptive
matter, list of hotels, etc. For reser- I.
vations or any information, address W.
T. Craig, Passenger Traflic Manager,
>r T. C. White, General Passenger
Arct, Wilminrt.ou. N. C.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Base Balls, Bats, Cloves NlMitts at

rhe Manniun Croeerv Co.

Curtice Bros. Pure Jams. assorted
lavors in 1lb cans at 15e at The Man-
uing Grocery Co.

Beardsley's Shredded Codfish, easil
od quickly prep-aed 12e pko. The
Janning Grocery Co.

Mourning Starch, Durkee's celebrat-
d invisible 20c all flue quality. The
Janning Grocery Co.

Just arrived a fine line of Olives.
ain or stuffed with either Celery or
inentos. The Manning Grocery Co

Turnio Seed in hulk' fresh lot of
uta Baga, Purple Top, Strap Leaf
nad Cowhorn at The Manning Grocery
.0.

Seeded Rtaisins Candied Citron and
emon Peel, Shredded Cocoanut, on 4
e all the time. The Manning Gro-
ery Co.

Lime already slacked for disinfecting
is cheaper to buy a barrel of this
ime than to have a spell of fever. 4
egg & Hutchinson.

Pears Soap 20c cake, 4711 Glycerine 4
oap 20c cake, Mennen's Borated and
iolet Talcum Powder 20c. at The
anning Grocery Co.

Now in stock about 700 bushels of 4
!orn and Oats, and we expect to get in
>on about 200 sacks of Meal and Grits,
nd 75 barrels Flour. Legg & Hutch- 4
asn.. 4
We have for sale about 100,000
)rawn Cypress Heart Shingles, 125
arrels Moore's Anchor Brand Lime, '

lot of Columbia Brick. Cement and 4
[air. Legg & Hutchinson.

Several thousand pounds of Rice,
ugar and Lard. We positively will
or sell in less quantities than full
rrels, sacks or package as originally
ut up. Leg & Hutchinson.
To keep cool you should eat more fruit
nd less heavy food. Fancy Evaporat-:1Apples. whole or sliced 15c lb,
3oice Evaporated Apples 10 lb, Nec-
rines 25c lb. Peeled Peaches, extra
incv 35c lb, regular Evaporated
'eaches 20c lb. Prunes 12.c 15c and
)c all fine quality. The Manning
rocery Co.

[ESSRS. SLAUGATER, LOYNS AND
BR.AY.

Gentlemen:-We are glad to welcome
:uback in our midst for the coming 4

baccoseason, and trust that your
.ay will be both pleasant and profita~ble. -

here two main reasons why your stay.
erethis season should be profitable. -

1. The prospects for a crop are bet-
r than they bave ever been. -

2. Our local warehousemen are
aring no money and pains to make
irmarket second to none in the State. -

Now to the gist of our letter. Since
>uall left us last season we have
stablished a Fire Insurance Agency, -

ipresenting nothing but the bes's old
necompanies, and we would, respect-
llyask for our agency a careful con- -

deration before placing your insur-
ce.We are fully able to take the
trybest care of your business and

ill appreciate it.
Yours for Protection,
JENINSON & HORTON. -~

Monthly Report.
State of South Carolina, t

-

Clarendon County. 1 -

Monthly statement of County Dis- 2
nsary $oard for month ending June:
)th,1907. Consumer's price $3,151.20. ,4
2oice price $1,949.59. Gross Profits
,201.61 Expenses .$483.07. Net profits .

i8.54. -

ITDHIZED ACCOUNT FOR MONTH.
umber for making dispensary -

counter, etc., $16.12; freight .

bill%28.70....... .........$44 82 -

reight bills $1.91: J. E. Ear-
hartt, travelling expenses and .

board, 85.54................ 45 -

ternal revenue tax $25.00; R.
C. Wells, services rendered,.
.5.00...................... 30 001 -4

dvertising, Record Pub. Co..
$5.45: D. M. Bradham. haul-.
ing supplies. $5.00 .......... 10 45 -

E. Jenkinson Co., window -

shades, $2 00; Louis Appelt, .

advertising, $6.50 ............ 850 -

e for dispensary $6.30; Member
County Dispensary Board, .

travelling expenses to Colum--
bia. $7.42 ........-.-.-----...13 72 -.:

'ostagefor County Dispensary.
Board $1.00; rent of dispensary
26.00: rent of store room for
month of May $15.00........ 42 00.
.C. Chewning, dispenser, sal- -

ary $$3.33:J. WV. Heriot, clerk-
salary, $60.00 ............. 143 33.
RSirott, porter, salary $25.00; -

W. B. West, auditor for dis--
p~ensary, salary $17.50 ..... ..42 50 .

lisoensary board and bookkeep- :
e. salaries, $120.00; breakage, .

20.30.. . . . .. .- .- b. . 140 30 .

A. H. BREEDIN,..
L.I. B3AGNAL,
County Dispensary Board.

Manning, S. C., July 2nd. 1907.
State of South Carolina,
Clarendon County. (

Personally appeared...........A
.Breedin and L. I.; Bagnai,. members
theClarendon County Dispensary

oard, who being each duly and sever-
lysornf, deposes and says, that seven

undred and eighteen dollars and fifty-
yurcents. ($718.54) is the amount of4
etprofits made by the dispensary
catedat Manning, S C., from

une 1st to July 1st, 1907.
Sworn to and subscribed before me-
is2ndday of July. 1907.

P. B. MOUZON,
Notary Public.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Books of 6
ubscription of Manning Warehouse 2
ompany will be opened at the office of :(
harlton DuRant in Manning, S. C., :j

Thursday 11th day of July A. D.
907atthe hour of eleven o'clock in :(
beforenoon and that a meeting of the .5
ockholders for electing directors will 2

e held in the court house at 11 a. m. -.
Saturday, the 13th inst.

CHARLTON DURANT, 2
W. E. JEMKINSON, 4
D. M. BRtADHAM,
S. L. KRASNOFF,
Jr. H. TM~oNs,
Board of Corporators. .,

odol Dyspepsia Cure -

Digests what you eat

Ring lor inh Wnrk tn The Times office I

Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby's tiny bones

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scoffs Emulsion nourishes baby's 9

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. i1t
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00

BEST COODS. HONEST PRICES.OM"PTANg
NEW STOCK OF

FRESH RUTA BAGA AND TURNIP SEED
IN BULK

JUST RECEIVED

TEN REASONSWhy You Should Patronize D. Hirschmann:
1. Our ing include practically everything needed by

the general public.4
2. Our Qualities are guaranteed, reliable, the same that

are sold by other first-class merchants.
3. With the exceptions of a few articles, the price of

which are dictated by manufacturers. 4

4. Our Merchandise will not only please you as a cus--

tomer but will appeal to you as buyer.
5. We apply the most careful attention to details of

Style and Variety. 4
6. We are first in the field with the newest productions.
7. We reduce operating expenses to the lowest notch

by selling cheap.
8. We do not lose interest in a customer after we have

sold him a bill.
9. Hundreds of customers who buy of us send us other

customers.
10. If other customers have found it largely t9 their.

interest to buy of us, follows naturally that you will too.

D. HIRSCHEAIN,
C. M. Davis & Co.'s Old Stand.

IGood Things

To RememberI
SREMEMBER that when you want anything

in Desirable Merchandise you can

get it at RIGBY'S.

SREMEMBER that from now on we begin
clearing out all Sumrmer Goods at

a saving to you of from 25 to 50

per cent.

~REMEMBER to come here for a Pair of.
Ladie's, Gents' or Children's Oxfords
if you wantto save 50 75c. on the
Pair.

SREMEMBER that we are closing out all

10c. Lal. Lawns at 8 I-Sc. All 12-
l.2c. ones for l0c. 300 yards of -

Colored Batestes, the 7 1-2c. kind,
for 5c. the yard.

SREMEMBER that we are selling all 25 and F

35c. Mulls, Crepe, Chiffon, Etc., at

19c. the yard.c

REMEMBER that we have a few more of
the Gauze Vests worth 10c. that we
are selling for 5c. each.

The Young Reliable,

J.H. RIGBY.I

ring Your Job PfingE to The Imes.

CLARK'S WAREHOUS
MANNING, 8.0.

FOR THE SALE OF

LEAF TOBACCO
is now ready to take care of
your Tobacco. Buyers will
be in in a few days. If you
aeed some money, bring-
some lugs, we'll treat you
right.

CLARK'S WAREHOUSE,
R. D. CLARK, Prop.

IF IT IS

A BUGGY
you are needing we are in shape to suit you,
having now one hundred on our floors to
select from, that must be sold as cheap as
quality will admit, to make room for others
now on the road. Full line of

Harvesting nachinery
and Binder's Twine on hand, all the time.
Try our

HORSE REMEDIES.
Money back if wanted. In fact, we can sup-
ply all your needs in our line. Come to see
us and-be convinced.. Our Harness fast a
little longer.

Yours for business.

D. M. Br-adharn

MRS. HO0USEKEEPElR
Now that summer is here why not get

right on the.

TEA QUESTION
.by using the famous

ISATSUMA BLEND.
A good long smile in every glass. 'Twill

please the most fastidious. Specially
Blended for icing. Price

75c. THE POUND.
For sale only by

'T1E MANNING GROCERY CO1
- Purveyors to Particular People.

hicora College for Young Women;
GREENVILLE. S. C.

A Christian Home School. A High Grade College. Owned and Control-
dby tbe Presbyteries ofthe Synod, of C us e.Shoshii. Art

xpression and-Business. Elegant buildings and grounds worth $50,000. Mod-
Conveniences. Handsome Auditorium. Large Pipe Organ. Healthful chi

a~tein Piedmont section.
EXPENSES: (A). Tuition, Board, Room and Fees, $183.00. (B) All in-

uded in (A) and Tuition for Music, Art, or Expression, $203.00. -If lessons un-

rDirector, add $10.00. difr

Next session begins September the 19t, 1907. For catalogue andno-
ation, address,-

W,. P, HAVKINS & COMPANY
has just received a carload of the Celebrated

HACKNEY BUGGIES.
This is the best Buggy sold in this section of the State and

ifully warranted. They also carry a furll line of other Buggies,
and have on hand a complete line of Harness, Whips, Etc. Tey
also have on hand

The Piedmont Wagon.
All sizes, and which they also warrant to be equal, if no..etterU
than any wagon sold in this section of the State. Cl n e
them when in need of good vehicles.. ,- -


